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A Survivor's Guide
to Finding Ancestors in Poland:

My experience in researching the
M AG DZI ARZ| LAB AK fami I i e s

from Pilzno, Galicia through Chicago
to Sturgeon Lake, MN

By Mark Dobosenski odobo@charter.net>

All of us have had to start somewhere in our search for
our ancestors originating in Poland--but where do we begin?
How does one go about this grurd scavenger hunt? WtritE
there are many rcsources available online and in printed form
(some of which will be noted for you ro try), I thought it might
be helpful to document my search for my wife's ancestors.
I used to ask many questions of my father-in-law, fhe late
Frank MAGDZIARZ, of Sturgeon Lake, MN. Sometime
after Dianne and I were married and I became interested in
qagTg both my and my wife's family hisrories. Maybe having
children brought that urge to mind? Nonetheless, Frank had a
great mind for relationships!

Well, the first step in beginning one's family history re-
search is to ask questions: check with living family members
and record your information down in eithera notebook or
through th9 uqe of g,enealogical forms such as Family Group
Sheets or Pedigree Charts..Eventually, you may wani to switch
to computerized forms using Genealogical software--I had to
when I had accumulated so much information I couldn't keep
track of everything, much less find what I was looking for!

The second step is to look for any recorded information on
the family history available. Check old bibles for children's
births or ancestor's marriages or deaths being recorded.
Frank's older siblings had gotten together and someone had
tape recorded an interview session where many stories and
facts were shared. Check out any and all possible resourees of
thmily information.

For thethird step, check out any church or civil records you
can find: Church records usually include Births/Baptisms/
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President's Letter
I will be very shortly starting over with m),genei- _ 

=;a1
research.

My flrst, and main leaming experience rrith ie.<-::-.
was the search for my Polish great-grandfather. r.':-:.-.--::e

Kita and his wife. I enjoyed that experierce St- =-.:-- -

decided to continue with my French-Canadiar: --=.: :.
Most of that research had already been compije{. -:: '; .:
given to me by Dorothy Chandler at the MGS L:::":. -J
from a volun[eer in Quebec. I am almost emt a::.-i>+: :

talk about it because I did so little to eam it.

The search for my Bavarian gtreat-great-[T3-;t -r r -i
morc than made up for the ease of the French-C--- ':
rvork. They immigrated a generation before i.i:e =':. . :.r
ancestors in the early 1850s. This made recc,rc-:-=:---.
more difficult and personal recounting impt >.::-s --;:
extracting all the information I could from tlus ;."-:*-. i
records, I decided to seek them in Bavaria. rr he- - : -'-:-:
them.

I have only one of my quarters leii t.- resL-a:!:- - --
lieve that my maternal grandfather's parents ::--:-=3=r
lrom Holland--at least that is what a census iE.ii: -.i. I

will start the same way that I did with m1' other B-Bi$'- - r:
and I will eventually find them. The main reu'ard fr-r rxr
has been, and will be, the search.

After I finish my research there will remain the task
of organizing all of it, into a usable form. This task I do
not relish. But it is a necessary aspect of preserving yoru
family's story for future generations.

We hope to see you at our program meetings in 2C[6.

--Tern'Kiu
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Gary Litchy
Jason lValdowski

ffieBwffiffi@oarb

Extra contributions:
We thank the ftrllowing for their extra contributions

to PGS-MN. (either through Sponsor membership or
to contributions to the Library Fund).

Linda Black
Millieent R. Kriske

^ We.-are a non-profit educational organization.
Contributions 

!,"Vg_ng basic membership dues may be
income tax deductible

And our thanks to Shirely Mask Connolly for
regularly sending us News fr.om the Witno Hiritage
Society, a newletter celebrating the Polish/I(ashub
heritage of Wrlno area in Ontario, Canada.

And to Glen Linscheid for sending us copies of
Along the Galician Grapevine, a new-sletter about the
descendants of Galician Mennonite immigrants to the
United States. The newsletter and the Gatician Family
Study Database can be accessed online at: <http://
1ww. galizien germandescendants. org/Mennonile/
Mennonite.htm>

Both of tlese newsletters and those from many
other Polish-related groups can be found in the polish
Collection ar the MGS Library.

A CIue--
to solving this issue's Trivia Challenge on page 7:

It is possible that a 20th century citizen of the
city in question might have been bom in the Austria-
Hungary, gone to school in Poland in his youth, was
employed in the Soviet Union during most of his
adult life with a three-year break working in a part of
Nazi Germany and ended his days in UFaine without
ever once leaving the city limits of his native town.

Library Corn€r. . .

!h9 MQSLfbrary has a new CD-ROM ttrat may be
useful to Polish researchers. It is titled Immigration:
New York Passenger Lists, Arrival Years tS50-t89l .

It is an index arrivals at the Port of New York before
Ellis Island opened n 1892.

The database indexes the passenger lists of ships
arriving from foreign ports at the Port of New york
from 1850-1891. Information contained in the index
includes given name, sumame, age, gender, arrival
date, port of departure and ship name. If a place of
origin or place on nativity was provided, that in-
tormation is included as well.

---J.M. Bias

lln frLemarium

Bernard L, Szymczak
tt lzsl 1923 - Lt lzs /2005

We at PGS-MN and Polish-Americans
throughout the Twin City area and the many
others whom his life touched moum the death
of Bemie Szymczak.

Bemie will be remembered by all who
knew him for his endless giving to others
and to his community. Bemie taught English
and Latin at Osseo, DelaSalle and Anoka
High Schools and many of his former students
sent tributes that were read at his memorial
service. He was an active member of the
Knights of Columbus and of Toastmasters
International and was a leader in his church
and community. Bemie received the WCCO
"Good Neighbor Award" and the Columbia
Heights "Humanitarian of the Year" award.

Most of all Bemie will be remembered for
his passion for his Polish heritage. He helped
forge the Sister City relationship between
Columbia Heights MN and t omianki Poland,
the place where his brother died in World War
II. Bemie was a long-time member and a past
Director of PGS-MN and active in many other
Polish-related organ i zations.

The Polish American community has truly
lost a giant.

--mK
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Where is ?inovrocwa?
I have a city/town name that I found in a news-

paper clipping that my grandmother had of a place
of origin from where her mother's family was from.
Unfortunately, the first letter(s) are missing. Is there
someplace I can go to try to find the full spelling and
location of this place: ?inovrocwa?

Lois Muellner, Rosemount MN

You might rry <kartenmeister.com> . I'm not sure
that the initial letter(s) is missing or that the remain-
ing letters are correct.There is no "v" in Polish.
What you have there looks to me like the name of
the location might be " lnowroclaw." That would be
pronounced much like the way you have it spelled
(The "c" has a "ts" sound in Polish and the "1" has
a "w" sound). Inowroclaw is afairly large city just
south of Bydgoszcz and Toruri (See map below).

During the time of the Prussian partition,
Inowroclaw ("Hohensalza" in German) was also
a Kreisstadt (a chief town of a distict much like a
county seat in this counffy). In German-conffolled
areas the name o/a Kreis and the name o/a Kreis-
stadt are the same. So your grandmother may have
come from a smaller village in the district rather
thenfrom the city itself.

Pommern? Pomorze? Kaszuby?

What does Pommern stand for?
Dennis Dale Kulas <dkulas@yahoo.com>

Pommern is aformer province of Prussia (See

map at right). It is the German name for Pomerania
(Pomorze in Polish). Both names--"Pommern" and
"Pomerania" --are Slavic in origin coming from the
Slavic word "pomorze" which means "by the sea."
Pommern is located along the southern shore of the
Baltic Sea (Ost-Se,e on the map at right). During
Prussian times, it was bordered by (from west to
east) the Provinces of Mecklenburg, Brandenburg
andWest Prussia with Province Posen slighth to
the south.

Traditionally the Prussians divided rhe province
into two parts: Vorpommem (Hither Pomerania--
the area west of the Oder [Odra in Polislt] Riter
closer to Germany proper) and Htnterporrlmem
(Farther Pomerania--the area east of the Oder).
Today, most of Vorpommern is located in north-
eastern Germany while Hinterpommern is located
entirely in northwestern Poland.

I've been asked on occasion to difrerentiate be-

tween the Pomeranians and the Kashubians. Let me

offer this simple explanation (perhaps ir u'ill be too
simple for some): The ethnic origins of futh groups
are identical. The original Pomeranions v'ere a
Slavic tribe that settled in the area around -100 A.D.
Under the Polish ruler Mieszko (died 992 ) Farther
Pomeraniaformed part of the Polish realm. Then in
the l2th century andfor the next roughly 300 years
the Pomeranians were subject to the pressure of
the German Drang nach Osten (Drive to the East).
During this period the German effort to germanize
the nartve Slavic population of the area was largell'
successful. However, it was less successful in the
eastern reaches of Pomerania and in what became
West Prussia.The Kashubians are tlnse Pomer'
anians (in eastern Pomerania and in northern and
we stern W e st P russia) who resisted germanization
and largely retained their native Slavic language
and their Catlnlic religion. The Pomeranians are
those who adopted the German language and the
Protestant religion.

To put this into a local perspective: lf you con-
sider yourself "Kashubian" and are interested in
researching your ancesty, you are more likely to
be Catholic and are more likely to ioin the Polish
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Map source:
Atlas of the

German Empire-1892:
Reproductions ( e nlar ge d)

of Maps Publishedby:
Verlag des

B ib lio g raphi s che n I nst itut s,
Leipzig andVienna
(Published in 1892)
(Bountiful, Utah:

Thomsen's
Genealogical Center,

1989),
page l,

portion of map number 1,

Deutsches Reich
(The German Empire).

ol;.*"'

Genealogical Society of Minnesota.lf you consider
yourself "Pomeranian," yott are more likely to be
Lutheran and more likely to join the Pommern
Regional Group of the Germanic Genealogy Society.
Yet the ethnic origins of both the Kashubians and the
Pomeranians are the same.

I welcome comments about this analysis--from
Kashubians and Pomeranians alike.

Group Tour to Poland
We hope to take another group trip to Poland in

September of 2006. If anyone is interested in more
information on a twelve day guided package tour
departing/arriving out of Minneapolis, please contact
me using my e-mail address below. We will be travel-
ing throughout Poland from Gdansk to Zakopane
with many sights in berveen.

Mark Ilobosenski <mdobo@charter.net>

Marcinkiewicz of Little Falls
I am forwarding this descendants chart to se€ if you

can help me with some of the people that I am unable
to find. Plus this is to sharc to help other families in
the area that may be related.

Rose Mitcham <trmitcham@ vircom.net>

Family natnes on the chart in include: Marcin-
kie wic A G lowin sH, S urma, N e wroc ki, I nbiorslu,
Ratajorek, Stachowiak, Nowakowski, W yrwicki,
Psich, Runge, Knoll and others.

m Bc t l ch (
ll u ch t k\*;
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DNA Genealogy
Editor's note: At the annual meeting (see page 9),

Jack Goehl spoke about his upcoming DNA testing
through National Geographic and testing done by a
friend earlier. I asked himfor additional information.
He sent me thefollowing e-mail:

I talked to our friend and found out a few things.
He sent his and his wife's sample in last October and
he said it took about a month to get the results which
were made available on the web. He referred me to
<www.nationalgeographic.com/genographic> to get
a good overview of the project. I believe it answers
most questions that were asked at the annual meeting.

You get a Genographic Project ID (GPID) number
with the kit and you log in to the website using that
number. He said that you can monitor the progress of
your sample as they go through several steps

If there are any other questions that this doesn't
answer, let me know and I will try to get the answer.

Jack Goehl <j goehl@hotmail.com>

Here is a quote from the website indicated above:

"Who was yoar first ancestor? New DNA sudies say
that all humans descendedfrom an $rican ancestor
who lived only 60,000 years ago. Uncover the specific
paths that ledfrom him to you--the ultimate human
history, as written in your genes."

The Germanic Genealogy Society willfeature a
speaker on DNAGenealogy at theirWinter Meeting
on March 4th (See advertising insert).
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Polish Churches
of the Archdiocese

of St. Paul and Minneapolis
--Microfilm Records--

Microfilmed records for twelve (12) churches,
considered predominantly Polish, are available at
the Minnesota Genealogical Society of Minnesota
Library in Golden Valley. This purchase was ar-
ranged by PGS-MN board members, Greg Kishel
and Paul Kulas. The first purchase was made of those
churches considered to be key Polish churches in the
Archdiocese and the microfilm reels are available at
the MGS Library. There may be other churches in
the archdiocese that include records of ethnic poles.
Additional microfilm purchases are planned for the
future. Please let Greg or Paul knowif you have a
church you would like added to the collection.

Churches by Church Name

All Saints Minneapolis
Holy Cross Minneapolis
Holy Trinity South St. Paul
Sacred Heart
Sr. Adalbert
St. Casimir

Rush City
St. Paul

St. Paul
St. Hedwig Minneapolis
St. John the Baptist New Brighton
St. Joseph Delano
St. Joseph Lexington
St. Mary Czestochowa Delano
St. Philip Minneapolis

Churches Ry CirJr

Delano St. Joseph
Delano St. Mary Czestochowa
Lexington St. Joseph
Minneapolis All Saints
Minneapolis Holy Cross
Minneapolis St. Hedwig
Minneapolis St. Philip
New Brighton St. John the Baptisr
Rush City Sacred Heart
(Includes early records of the Polish settlement near
North Branch)
St. Paul St. Adalbert
St. Paul St Casimir
South St. Paul Holy Trinity

The records are baptismal, marriage and death.
The microfilm reels have not been inventoried in
detail, but when they are, that additional information
will be published in the PGS-MN Newsletter. Other

Minnesota groups have made similar church micro-
film purchases, so check the total library list.

PGS-MN Board member, John Rys is preparing a
eompanion index to this Polish church microfilm
collection. He has printed a partial index of baptismal
records by sumame for four of these Polish churches.
This index is a work in progress and as the dakbase
grows, so will the index. This index is available at &e
MGS Library.

Currently this index contains baptismal information
for: Holy Cross Church (Jan. 1895 - Jan. 30, 1910),
Minneapolis, MN; St. Hedwig's Church (Dec.27,
191,4 - Dec. 31, 1932), Minneapolis, MN; St. Philip's
Chureh (May 1908 - June 1931), Minneapolis, MNI
This index contains additional records from: Sacred
Heart Polish National Catholic Church, (May, l9l4 -
May, 1933) Minneapolis, MN.

---John Rys

Church records:

Finding the place of origin in Europe of one's an-
cestors is perhaps the biggest problem facing Polish
genealogic al researchers. Churc h rec ord s ( e spec ially
church ma:riage records) often provide that needed
information (see record on page 7 and the translation
below). For this reason PGS-MN has arranged the
purchase of the sacramental records of Polish parishes
of the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis and
made them available at the MGS Library. We are
grateful to John Rys for undertaking ttre inOexing of
these records. Members: please make full use of these
resources.

Information from the record at right:

Date of marriage: 30 May 1910.

Groom: Stefan Szeremata from St. Philip's in
Mirureapolis, Diocese of St. Paul, son of Zachariasz
Szeremata and Pelagia Kochanczyk, baptized in
Komorowa, Diocese of Lembergensis.

Bride: Ludwika Pustelnik from St. Philip's in the
Diocese of St. Paul, daughter of Laurenty Pustelnik
and Anna Sikora, baptized in Rajca, Diocese of
Krak6w (Cracovicusis ).

Witnesses: Michel Szepot and Maria Rusin.

Priest officiating at the marriage ceremony:
Stefan Zdechlik, Pastor Church of St. Philip

--PaulKulas
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A 1910 Marriage Record -- SL Philip's Catholic Church, Minneapolis MN
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Today's Trivia Contest:

Researchers doing Polish genealogy will soon find
that they will need to be able to read church records
that are written in Latin. They will also soon find that
the more often they try to read these Latin records the
easier it becomes.

Very often it is church sacramental records that
will provide researchers with their ancestors' place
of origin in Europe. In the record above, the parishes
in Poland where both the bride and groom were
baptized and the Dioceses in which those parishes
are located are listed. But church records often give
a Latin version of a place name. This was the case in
last issue's contest (See page l0). Researchers then
need to Iind the Polish spelling of the place name in
order to locate it on a map of Poland.

In the translation at left we indicated the baptismal
parish of the bride: Rajca in the Diocese of Krak6w
(spelled Cracovicusis in document above). We need
to find out where the groom's diocese is located.

The record above gives the place of baptism of the
groom as: Komorowa, Diocesis Lembergensis.

Readers, your challenge is:

1. What is the German/Austrian name of the city that
is the seat of this diocese?

2. What is the Polish name? (I will need any Polish
diacritical letter markings.)

3. What is the Russian name of this city? (I need the
equivilent spelling in the Roman alphabet. I won't
ask you for the Cyrillic spelling) (Again, I need any
diacritical letter markings ).

4 What is the Ukrainian name? (Again, the Roman
alphabet please and with any letter markings.

5. What is the medieval Romanized version of the
name of this city?

6. The Polish, Russian, Ukrainian and medieval
Roman versions of the name of the city all refer to an
animal. What is the name of this animal?

Hinu Sharp-eyed readers will find both the German
version and the Polish version of the name of this city
elsewhere in tlds issue of the newsletter.

All contest entries should be submitted to the editor.

--PaulKulas
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Winona's Polish Museum
and

St. Stanislaus Kostka Church
Saturday, October 8 was an excellent Autumn day

to take a drive to Wincrna, Minnesota. That is exactly
what a couple dozen of us did that day traveling by
group bus or by car to meet at the Polish museum.
Our group was the tirst one to use the Polish Cultural
Institute's brand new facility a couple doors down
from the museum. The hall's otficial tirst event was
not until the next day when the museum's 25th
Annual Apple Day would be celebrated. The shiny
new open meeting hall with kitchen was our lunch
spot where we were graciously served by Polish
Museum members. Ron Galewski presented an
interesting slide show of the 400 wedding photos
he has collected liom Winona Polish families. Many
sumames would he t-amiliar to our members including
BRONK, KOWALESKI, GALEWSKI, KULAS,
EBERTOWSKI. Ron has also put many of these
photos in an album inside the museum.

Our tour included a visit to St. Stanislaus Kostka
Church on the East end of Winona not tar tiom the
museum. Buiit in 1895 the church is well maintained
and old world beautiful inside. I myself have only
belonged to two parishes in my life, both churches
built post WW Itr in suburban areas that were sudden-
ly bursting with population growth in the early 19-50s.
The emphasis and money spent was on establishing
schools tor the parish rather than on opulence, marble
and stained glass. Consequently, I am in awe of these
older churches with their marble altars, pillars and
stained glass windows. St. Stanislaus certainly f'ed

my desire to see these things. With a giant stained
glass rose window on each of the four walls, stained
glass windows dedicated to saints such as Dominic,
Hedwig, Simon, Ann and Stanislaus Kostka all
around, carera marble railings and the four huge
pink marble pillars soaring to the domed ceiling--I
was like a bumpkin in the big city with my mouth
hanging open. It was truly awesome. Ben Schultz,
known to anyone who has contacted the Polish
museum about Winona ancestors, provided us with
history of the church. The tirst Kashubian names in
the Winona area were BRONK and EICHMAN.
They came up the tiozen river ttom St. Louis in 185.5.

The Kashubian Poles of early Winona were in-
volved in saw mills, wagon works, quarries, tarming
and tlour mills. [t is so impressive that these Poles of
Winona pioneers, most with little means, were able to
establish a church that endures 110 years later, cared
ftrr now by the great grandchildren of those pioneers.
ln the 2lst century St. Stanislaus Kotska is a parish
of diversity but it still has much pride in its Polish
heritage. If you visit Winona, by all means see this
church. It is located at 4th and Carimona Streets.

Atter the church tour our group visited the Polish
museum with its collections of photos, clothing,
artifacts and also their giIl shop. Back at the new hall
we were served Poiish cof'l.ee cake and Ron Galewski
gave us another slide show with historic photos of
Winona's old Polish businesses and early tamilies.

The Polish Cultural Institute's museum is located
in Winona at 102 Liberty Street. It is open Monday
through Saturday during the summer, but has limited
houm the rest of the year.

---Mary Ellen Bruski <Poland-MN@tcq.neb

At lett:

PGS-MN members

during the tour

of

Winona's

Polish Museum.
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PGS-MN Annaal Meeting Surumary

Our Annual Meeting was held at the Gasthof zur
Gemutlichkeir on January 21. It was the seeond con-
secutive year that our annual meeting was held at the
restaurant. A short business meeting-was followed by
a luncheon buffet ofroast pork, chiiken, vegetablesj
pierogi and dessert.

The first order of the business meeting was the
annual election. The following were eacf, elected to
a one year tefin:

Terry Kita, president
John,Kowles, Vice-president
Dori Marszalek, Secretary
Audra Etzel, Treasurer
Mary Ellen Bruski, Direcror
John Rys, Director
Lisa Trembley, Director
Jan Bias. Director
Margaret Schnell, Director

The PGS-MN Constitutio-n/Bylaws, dated Febmary
2001, were amended to read as folows:

Article [V. Section 6. - Officers shall be elected at
the annual Tee^qg, each for a tenn of two years, ac-
cording to the following schedule: in even numUerea
years--secretary and treasureq odd numbered years_-
president and vice-president. The term of offide shall
begin the day after the election.

Article V. Section 3. - Members-at-large of the Board
of Directors shall be elected at the annlat meeting
each for a t€nn of nvo years according to the fo[6w-
1nS geOule: in even-numbercd years--directors II, [V;
in odd-numbered years - directori I, III. The term oi '

office shall begin the day after the election.

Article V. Section 5. - The duties of this committee
shall be to propose candidates for the offices to be
fiIled at the annual meeting.

Article VItr. Section 3. - Annual Meeting. "...in
January of each calendar year..."

Attendance at this meeting was 51, compared to 53
lary lear. A] 9r prior ro rhe annual meeting, 3 personi
volunteered their services to assist with eltireiprojects
or as directors:

Margaret Schnell volunteered as and was elected a
director. Marlin Koshiol volunrcered to assist with
Ie_search, or perhaps indexing of newsletter. Connie
Waldherr volunteered to assfut the organization and

will choose her assignment.

At this meeting Paul Kulas announced that he is
loo$!:S for a replacement as newslet0er publisher.
Paul has been editor_and publisher from its inception
and wants to groom his successor. This is to be i
gradual process, during which he will continue to
edit, while his successor publishes the newsletter,
followed by his relinquishment of the editorial duties.

Board members feel that a gradual tumover of its
members Lggod and are always looking for new
m:S{ry.This yearwe welcome Dori ai secrerary
while Mary Ellen will continue as a director and web
mistress. Each director is asked to commit to some
specific duty.

The remainder of the meeting consisted of an
infopal_{rpcussion; John Goelil mentioned his up-
coming DNA tnst (see his "letter of the editor" oin
page 5), Ron Galewski volunteered to speak at a Fall
meeting, we announced our intention to conduct a
PGS-MN meeting in Dulurh in 2006 and other vari-
ous and sundry things. We got a bunch of renewals
and several new members.

All in all it was a very pleasant time and we expect
have a luncheon meetinghgain in 2007.

---Terry Kita

"Branching Ouf' Satarday, March IB

._PGS-MN will again participare in MGS annual
]gry".ti$g Qul" ryeeting to 5e held at Woodbury
Senior High School (see map and additional detriils
in the advertising insert).

PGS-MN will presenr two programs:

1. "N-ew Approaches to Polish Gencalogical Re-
search" will be presented byJohn Kowles. The talk
will introduce new approaches and information for
name research, Polish websites, obscure records and
gther to.qics. Attendees should bring research ques-
tions with them.

2. Panel Discussion--Questions and Answers. A
p-anel of PGS-MN members will talk briefly about
their geographicaVancestral area of expertise. This
will be followed by a problem solving-discussion
with attendees.

We will also have a display/sales table.
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Last Issue's Trivia Challenge:
Neoforensfs = New Market, NoW Targ!

Only four readers responded to *re Trivia Chal-
lenge in our last issue! All were previous winners.
It's too bad. It was a good opportunity for someone
new to enter with a good chance of winning since
previous winners are ineligible unless there are no
others with the correct answers. And last issue's
problem was, in my opinion, a relatively easy one.
In fact, Mike Eckman asked me when he saw me
at the next PGS-MN meeting: "'Was that all there was
to the trivia challenge? I kept looking for addirional
parts to it." All one really needed to solve the prob-
lem was to refer to two standard reference books that
every serious Polish genealogist should have readily
available on his/her bookshelt A Latin-English,
English-!-atin dictionary and a Polish-English,
English-Polish dictionary.We will need io have
more members enter these contests or we will have
to consider discontinuing them!

Last issue's challenge was one that most Polish
researchers will encounter at some point in their
research: A church record with a place name written
in Latin. The problem is then to tianslate that to
Po1ish so one can locate it on a map. I also asked
for the name of the location if it were located in
Minnesota. Long-time readers of this newsletter
may remember that we examined the baptismal
record where this latinized place name appeared
in some detail previously (See "Can you help?" in
Letters to the Editor column, PGS-MN Newsletter
Vol. 6, No. 3 [Aunrmn 1998]: 4-5, 8). The answers
to last issue's challenge could have been found there!

The name of the town as given in the record in
question was Neoforensis. One probably doesn't
need a Latin-English dictionary to recognize that
the first part of the town's name Neo is translated
as New, One then only needs to translate the second
part-forensis. My Latin-English dictionary gives
that definition as: "relating to the market or forum."
One then simply needs to look in an index of a road
map of Minnesota and look at the names all of the
towns beginning withNew. The only possibility
here is New Market, a corlmunity just south of the
Twin City metro area.

Now to translate New Market into Polish! My
English-Polish dictionary translates New as nowy- and
Market as targ or rynek. Again, looking at a index of
a Polish road map or atlas, one finds that the only
possibility is Nowy Targ.

Two readers responded correctly. They were
Mark Dobosenski and Mike Eckman. Mark was

the first to respond. He once again wins a one-year
extension to the PGS-MN Newsletter. Mark writes:
"'Neoforensis' or'Nowy Targ' is located approxi-
mately 79 kilometers south of Krakow on the way
to Zakopane. I traveled through the area on the way
from Krakow to Zakopane when my wife and I had
our first visit to Poland in 20O3--although I don't
recall the town exactly. There is also another NoW
Targ in Poland just southeast of Malbork in north
central Poland next to Stary fayg, at least according
to the gazettfril in the back of my Polish road atlas."
(Stary Targ means Old Market.)

Two other readers, John Kulas and Dennis Dale
Kulas (no relation to each other), got side-tracked
a bit. They translated New Market into German--
Nettmarkt--and found a community in Silesia former-
ly with that name. John indicated that the.current
Polish name is Sroda Slqska.But Sroda S/4sta does
not translate to Neoforensis or New Marker. It trans-
lates to perhaps "Wednesday in Silesia" or "silesian
Wednesday"--if I am using my Polish-English dic-
tionary correctly. Perhaps Wednesday is market day
in Silesia. At any rate, neither John nor Dennis was
the flrst to reply.

Readers: This issue's contest is located on page 7.
We need new people to take up the challenge! We
have left clues in several places in this issue. The
prize for the first to reply with the correct answers is
a one-year extension to your PGS-MN membership.

Polish Genealogists to Meet in Salt Lake City:
The United Polish Genealogical Societies announce
their biennial conference to be held in Salt Lake City
Apnl2l-24,2006. Hosted by the Polish Genealogical
Society of Califomia (PGSCA) this conference offers
an outstanding opportunity to use the world's largest
collection of genealogical material and have access
to expert Polish/Eastern European researchers. The
world-renowned Family History Library (FHL) has
records that include ship passenger lists, nanrraliza-
tion and census records, vital records for many U.S.
cities, church records, books, maps andmicrofilm and
much more.

The conference will be held at the Salt Lake Plaza
Hotel adjacent to the FFIL and reduced rates are
available for attendees reserving before March 21.
The conference fee of $80, if mailed by March 21,
includes admission to all sessions, printed materials,
weleome hospitality and banquet.

For l'urther information please visit the websites:
<www.pgsva.org>, <pgsa.org> or <PolishRoots.org>
or e-mail <paullipinski @ verizon.net> or telephone
3to-378-0877.
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DROBNE ECHA

o.,"lili, fr?;:ffLake
From Wiarus,1886-1891

By Greg Kishel <gflrl@cornell.edu>

For our sixth venl.ure into the coverage of Minne-
sota in Polish-language newspapers around 1900, we
go to northwestern Pine County. Sturgeon Lake and
its environs were the scene of a concentrated polish-
immigrant presence from their first settlement, in the
mid- 1 880s; a large Polish-American agricultural
c-ommunity founded its own Roman Catholic parish
therre, and has retained a sense of ethnic identity for
over a hundred years.

_ Here is a group of early reports datelined at
Sturgeon Lake from W i a ru s,- the Polish-language
newspaper published at Winona, in my translation.l
It begins with a remarkable contempoianeous account
!,y tne colony's patriarch, of his family's arrival at
their new home.

****:*rF****

From the issue of July 8, 1886:

New Polish Farms.

Sturgeon Lake, July 7, 1886

Beloved Masrer Editor!

Though I am not an erudite writer at all,I still am
venturing to write a couple of words to you, as I am
able, because in the end, Master Editor, whatever you
can improve, you will.

I am well-known in Winona, because I lived
among you for a long time, but now I am more than
200 miles distant from you. On March 19I left you,
in order to found a new Polish settlement under the
name of Sobieski here in Sturgeon Lake; and still to
this day I have not sent any news about myself, and
low we are getting along, though many countrymen
from Winona asked me if I would writb to them,
particularly J. ANGLEWISZ,I. JEZEWSKI, J.
ZABOROWSKI, W. KUPFERSCHMIDT, and many
others.

Esteemed countrymen! At the moment we like it
well enough here, but at the beginning I really did not
feel at home here!

Arriving at the last train station, we found nothing
other than the station building; in every direction all
around, wherever one looked through the windows,
on all sides there was only wildemess! One of my
sons and a son-in-law set out then to reconnoiter the
area, and about a mile from there they found three
families of other nationalities. From them they bor-
rowed stovepipe and blankets to keep us warm; the
stove was found at the station and thus the problem
was solved immediately. On the second day, there
arrived a railroad car with the other things, and then
we had in hand all the fittings for a household.

I bought 7000 feet of boards for $6.50 per thou-
sand, and in a couple of weeks we moved to our own
place.

Others from Winona arrived with us, but not find-
ing a roast of stag at the station as they had expected,
they immediately left on the return train. Things did
not appeal to one crone because she would have too
few neighbors, nor to her 18 year old son because
there are no girls here. They exclaimed thus to the
father: "LEt's get out of here!" And they left.

A strange thing this, that the father, who considered
himself an expert in land when he was here on inspec-
tion, and did not have enough words of praise for the
area and the soil, after that followed the advice of his
scatterbrained son and retumed, having incurred half
again a hundred in expenses. Thus it
happens sometimes, that the younger goof is wiser
than the old one.

As far as I am concerned, I neither praise nor
criticize this. It is true, that the ground here is not as
fertile as on the prairies, but the land is cheap and
there is wood in abundance. In Wilno for instance, the
cheapest land costs $5.00, but here it is $2.50.

So if I were to have, let's say, 800 dollars, I would
spend the whole thing at one time if I were buying
160 acres in Wilno, whereas here, buying the same
area of land, I would keep 400 dollars, from which I
would be able to live for three years, because who-
ever has a cow, he will have enough milk, it is quite
possible to plant potatoes immediately in the first year
and to raise quite a few domestic animals, and wood
is so plentiful that it is possible to sell it here.

It is still possible to get govemment land, but for
that it is necessary to make an effort as quickly as

. 1I qave lgain used the genealogical publishing conven-
tion of capitalizing sumameg in my translated teit, to help
those who skim the content for "their narnes."

I
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possible. I have homesteads for myseH and for my
two sons and both of my sons-in-law; further from
here SADOWSKI has a homestead, which
WATKOWSKI had given up, and now Wojciech
MAGDZAS and Roman SKWIERA, both from St.
Paul, have taken up homesteads for themselves.
Earlier there were 12 others from St. Paul here, but I
do not know what they bought; MAGDZAS however
told me that one of them had purchased 600 acres and
wants to build a sawmill.

At the beginning I had some bad luck here. I
bought a couple of nice-looking oxen, 5 cows, a bull
and a pair of calves. Without warning, the best cow
was killed by a train; but the Lord afforded me conso-
lation, because the company compensated me $47.50
without further ado.

At present we work together with God's help, only
we feel sad that we do not have a church, nor a priest,
nor even a saloon.

Whoever would like to visit me, buy a ticket to
the station of Willow River, Minn., from which I live
only half a mile away; but write to me beforehand
under the address, "M. DLJNAJSKI, Sturgeon Lake,
Pine Co., Minn." so that I am able to come and fetch
you. Our closest post office is in Sturgeon Lake.

At present Mr. RUDNICKI is here, and two other
people have also bought land.

In October we will see each other and will rejoice,
and at presentn Master Editor and all of the old faith-
ful ones of Winona, I send hearty greetings,

With respect

Macrej DUNAJSKI.

**rFtk)h*,lrt$**

From the issue otSeptember 30, 1886:

A Letter from Maciej llunajski.

Sturgeon Lake, Minn.

September 18.

Esteemed Master Edilor!

I am hoping, that Master Editor will not turn me
down in putting this couple of words in the pages of
our beloved Wiarus, addressed to our beloved coun-
trymen and especially to those in Winona.

It is certain that nobody will believe what I am
about to write, but nonetheless this is how it is.

On Tuesday the 14th of the current month, the
esteemed Father HILLAR came to us, arriving from
the realm of BISMARK. He comes from my part of
the Polish lands--by birth he is from Rajkowy by
Peplin. He was a vicar in Nowy, two miles from my
home village, but because he said something from the
putplt about the iron prince, he had to serve a jail sen-
tence and pay a rather large fine.

But let us set that aside for now. It is enough to say,
that on the first of this month he disembarked at New
York and there he stayed for a couple of days with a
certain priest, where our beloved Wiarus was given to
his hands, and this was number z0,in which was my
communication to our Winona countrymen. And thus,
having Wiarus in hand, he went to my address near
Willow River; he arrived at night, thus only in the
morning did a Frenchman bring him to us.

He stayed with us two days. He brought all of the
apparatus for Mass with him, because he had thought
we already had a chapel in which he would be able to
celebrate holy Mass. He even wanted to donate some
money for the chapel, and we would not have to sup-
port him in the beginning. And he said, that if he were
to be with us, it would not be ayeat before our colony
would be large enough that it could organize its own
parish, because this area is worth it for Poles to take
up residence here. And truly I myself would take up
such an endeavor, but just now I am constructing a
building for myself, and thus I have little time for
other things.

We hosted the priest as best we could, and after two
days we guided him to the station with pain in our
hearts. But he promised to visit us shortly and to take
up residence with us.

He traveled from us to St. Paul to the most es-
teemed Bishop and he wanted to use that opportunity
to visit the esteemed Father MAJER also.

This is a youthful person, because he is only 25
years old at this time; and he became so close to the
heart, that we were shedding tears emotionally when
bidding farewell to him, whom, the Lord grant it, will
be our first parish priest.

With respect

M. DUNNSKI.

***{<****rl.*
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From the issue of November 10,1887:

On Friday, November 4, Mr. J6zef t ABEDZKI,
formerly a saloon-keeper in New York, arrived at the
new Polish setflement of Sturgeon Lake, Minn., to
take up residence there.

***rl€{.****!t(

From the issue of November 17,1887:

STURGEON LAKE (the new Polish settlement). ---
Several head of cattle belonging to Maciej DUNAJ-
SKI, the patriarch of our colony, have died; without
bells, they were lost in the forest. Everything else
fares well for us here. No matter what they had in the
field, all of it hore a rich crop--particularly potatoes,
which are expensive here. They are paying us 60
cents per bushel.

**,lc***{.***

From the issue of December 8,1887:

FROM STURGEON LAKE, Minn., they send word
to us that Mr. J6zef I,ABECKI who recently moved
here from New York, while sitting down about a
thousand steps from his house, came across a deposit
of a stratum of the purest alabaster. If he were only
able to find a customer for this commodity, he would
be able to eam around 2000 dollars in a short time.

*rkr*t*{(**rktt€tl.

From the issue of March 22, 1888:

THE POLISH FARMERS in Minnesota.

Sturgeon Lake, March 15, 88.

Esteemed Editor!

The undersigned request the gracious placement of
the present correspondence.

On March 13, 1888 there was a general meeting of
the assembled farmers in Kettle River, at which the
officials for the coming year were elected. For asses-
sor of the 1lth township our countryman J6zef
t ABECKI, who had retumed to our parts from New
York only recently, was elected almost unanimously.
The English, the Swedes, and the Po1es voted and
only 6 votes fell in opposition.

It is expeeted that our choice this time will tum out
to be a conect one, and we judge that Mr. T ABECKI
will endeavor to stand on the side of our Polish com-
munity at every opportunity.

In closing, we wish our assessor a heartfelt Szczgif
Boie!

Maciej DUNAJSKI, president;
J 6zef BEITKA, vice-president;
Fr. MADEJ, tinancial secretary;
Jan DUNAJSKI, cashier;
Fr. CHMIELEWSKI, guardian of the cash-box.

d<**d<***.rktt(*

From the issue of May 3l , 1888:

A NEW POLISH SETTLEMENT.

Sturgeon Lake, May 19, 1888,

Esteemed Master Editor!

Please do not deny me the placement of a couple of
words about our colony in the columns of the beloved
Wiarus, so that the subscribers may know how things
are thriving here.

I am receiving very many questions, even from
Texas, from people who write that they had gotten my
address from you, and they are asking me how costly
the land is here, how the soil is, and if it is worth
one's while to go to Sturgeon. When all is said and
done, there is much work in the fields now, thus it
does not appear possible to do enough there and to
respond to these letters alike. With that inconvenience
to me, I have reckoned it best to write correspondence
to Wiarus.

Already it is not possible to get govemment land
close to the railroad here, such as within 6 miles, be-
cause there are already 40 families of Poles who have
been living in Sturgeon, and secondly, as many more
will be arriving shortly after the harvest. The Swedes
have taken between len and twenty homesteads.

It has unfortunately come to that here; the culprits
are those undergrown cowardly gadabouts from
V/inona who came here to look and were surp,rised

that this place was not made up of hills of goldfrom
which they would be able to chop out treasure for
themselves. If Polish people are not like that, they
should come here with all haste. It would then fall to
the Swedes' lot, as it fell to us in the old country.

Still, tlris is not yet a grcat shame, that the Swedes
have infringed on us and are regrettingir They
dreamed about a Swedish school, but already they are

saying that it would not pay to establilh it, because
th6y are surrounded on all sides with Poles. V"y -th"y
yeielean up after everything, and then leave for the
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Swedish colony Gustaw Adolf, named thus for that
king who waged the Thirty Years' War with rhe
Germans.

These are well-founded signs that our colony will
be purely Polish.

Esteemed Coun0rymen! Anyone who has a few or
qgleat many ce,nts scraped together, buy from the
9opprny, while it is still possible to gei land that is
both good qnd chcap, andblose enough to the rail-
road. The Company has raised the pri'ce of land by 50
cents per acrE, thus an acne of land now costs $3.00.

We have a Polish agent of the Company here,

J6zef I.ABSC-U; write ro him under the following
address: J6zef LABECKI, Sturgeon Lake, Minn.-:
and he will give you help wiftr all the furrher details
yo-y {esire. Those who would not be afraid of living
a linle furttrer from the railroad, would be able to gEt
goveilrment land as well.

You are inquiring, esteemed countrymen, about
our priest and school. The esteemed Father WOJCIK
travels to us from Duluth, and the train costs him
only $1.85 round-trip. From the railroad, he comes
across_my.farm on foot, because this is only half an
EngHslr-Tile, and such a young person preibrs to go
out walking, and-he is usually ingood company G-
cause someone always goes out to rneet him. We are
plqning to build a church in the win er; and when
the Lord enables us to do that, then the one prophet
from Winona will have to give up his head,^because
he said that he would give up his head, if and when a
Polish church is established in Sturgeon Lake.

All the rest withus is like before, only this year
the cool weather of early spring is much longdr than
the previous two years thai we have spent hefe, and
even worse because this yer there is much more
p.recipitation. Though bridges are already finished
through the area, it has stifl burden'ed th6 farmers who
lnanage to reach their land, it is not even possible to
do much work in the fields. (At Winona, it is the
same. -- A note from the Editor of Wiarus)

Potatoes cost 75 cents here. By now the Swedes
have taken over 100 bushels from me, and still they
flatter themselves that that was at little cost.

In closing,I am telling those countrymen who wish
to settle on a farm, if they have not yei considered it,
just come to select land for themselves in Sturgeon
Lake, in the state of Minnesota.

Your well-wishing countryman

Maciej DUNNSKI.

r******!f**rf

From the issue of August 16, 1888:

IN THE NEW POLISH COLONY in Sturgeon Lake,
Minn., there have already arisen two parties, disposed
p_$yglsl1y_toward one anorher. Ttre party of Mleiej
DUNAJSKI is bent on having a church briilt now,
whereas the other party, under the leadership of Mr.
t ABECKI, the coungr assossor, more reasonably

ryanq the colony to fust fit itself out wittr everything
else that is necessary, and thus feather its nest in this
way, and only afterivards be thinking about a church.

Above: MACIEI DUNAJSKI,
founding f19"T of the Sturgeon Lake polish colony;

his wife Anna, and his daughter Frances.
Date of photograph rnknown.

Source: Bernice Mullen, PGS-MN member,
granddaughter of Frances Dtrnaiski

and great-granddaughter of Maciej Dunajski.
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At lefu ADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE OF
RAILROAD LAND IN STURGEON LAKE

from the June 14, 188g issue of Wiarus.

Translation: "ON THE FARM! LAND in the polish
Colony of STURGEON LAKE in PINE COUNTy-in
forested Minnesora. FERTILE SOIL. Very ilaigiil'

forward terms of sale..J6zef t abgcki, Sturgeon L"ake,
PineCo., Minn. will impart all informatiol witfroui'

cost. Still, however, I mdst make an observation now
to my Esteemed Countrymen, that the opportunitv has
come yo1.r y"y,of purchasing god lani, and chiaply

as well, in the vicinity of thJrailroad. There ui '
around 70 Polish families settled in our af,ea, and we

intend to build a church and a polish schoot ttris
autumn. Make haste right now and buy, while the
price.T moderate, since shortly the price *tU g"-

higher. The price is 4 doliars pir acre.',
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From the issue of June 20, lggg:

Poles on their farms.

Sturgeon Lake, 20 June g9.

In almost every issue of the polish-American
penodicals, we find any number of reports, short or
lgng, from rhe far-flung corners of thd Uni;ed SAtes
that are settled by Poles. Still, so those of our
c.oygtrymen who are familiar and interested do not
think ttrat our settrement has become extinct tr'ougtr
T ?]9"-ic debitity, Irake up thg pen roday 6;:-
c-hange news with our Esteemed Countrymdn, and
then t9 give the happy news, that the poiish sittle_
ment m Sturgeon City is alive and enjoys the best of
success.

_The Polish farmers settled here currently number
130 lamilies; besides that rhere are ZifamiHes of 

-

Swedes,2 of French, and 3 of Germans.

From almost every_State 
-we 

rgad,- that the people
are complaining of a Iack of work. Our settlers do not

Kt/

have cause to do that. We have our hands full of
york, and even if a guy had ten hands, he wouid not
be in a position to trandte it AL

Thir.fflla company is planning to build a so_called
putp mtu, rn which around 200 people will have per_
manent-em^ployment winter and summer, and to
which the farmers will be able to sell their wood for
cash.

Near the railroad station we have two family stores;
an Englishman holds one, while a polistrJew Las the 

'

second one. If a countryman could be found, who
would like to secure forhimself and his famity a Uve_
lihood for the future and who had from 2000 io 3000
of capital,-l could have one of these storres for a pri_-
vate sale; 80 acres of land belongs to that store, irear
to it and near to the same railroal shdon.

--The price for the 2 story house and the store with
all fixtures and merchandise as well as the said g0
acres: 2000 dollars c3sh. The prcsent proprietor plans
to leave America. It is-thus anopportrinity to g;fi"i;
a ready business like this, in whici it is nlver"possible
to lose, and in such an inexpensive manner.

Our settlernent lies in_a very favorable location,
inasmuch as it is onflq Engiish miles from ttre iort
gity_of Dulurh, and t-03 from-rhe large ciries oiSi 

---
Pauland Minneapolis. In the event ffiat any of oui
gountrymgn would like to visit our parts, piease in-
form me about that by letter straigh^taway.

With regards

J6zef T ABECKI

Sturgeon Lake, pine Co., Minn.
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From the issue of JulY 10, i,890:

Esteemed Sir Editor!

Though I am not a great literary hack, I am sending

our Beldved Editor the following colrespondence;
and I ask that he work it on his own anvil, and publish
it in W iaruJ. Esteemed Countrymen--while we were

writing about the project for th9 construction of a
churci'in the newsettlement of Sturgeon Lake, many
undoubtedly ttrought that the plan would end up in
idle talk anil that we were building nothing. These

days it is not so, because we have already 9uitt tl ".chirrch structure, and we have so far completed it that
on July I and 2 the esteemed Father SROKA cele-
brated Holy Mass in it, he heard confessions, and he

gave a beautiful sermon.

We have a church--though there are only walls,
roof, and windows--and it is still necessary to com-
plete it, to make the furnishings and the many other
things that are essential.

It is thus appealed [o you, Beloved Brethren, who

are supposecl io be taking up residence in Stulgeon
Lake,'tfrat you contribute to the completion of the

church. Herrc there are already enough settlers who
for the most part arc poor people, who settled on

gor"*-"nt iand delivered to-them free of charge,

ind among these are many such, who came here

without any monetary funds whatever--some evcn

borrowed ironey to let themselves-here. These ones

thus are not ab16 to o=ffer anything for the church,
because they do not have anything. There are many'
however, who purchased land here, and only contem-

olated settlins here later. They thus should come to

lui aid, becalse when we finish up the church it will
be to their advantage--and they will be arriving at the

time the church is Iompleted. The two MARSZA*-s
from Duluth already sent us $90 for that purpose,

identical to anotheidonation they had already made'

All donors are inscribed in the parish books, but we

know likewise of those who have bought land here--

and who have contributed nothing for the church'

Whoever would want to make such an offering,
send it to the hands of the president, Macrej
DLINAJSKI, or to the hands of the secretary,

Antoni MILANOWSKI.

Whoever still wants to settle on govefllment land,

come with all possible speed--because there is still
,oo* fot a fed families in the vicinity of the church'
The grain and hay arc gry)v{rg very beautifully this

yearionty the coin has-failed iomewhat, inasmuch as

there was a long and wet winter. Get here immediate-
Iy, and you ma! yet view our abundance in the field'

ResPectfullY,

Maciej DUNAJSKI.

{<,F*{({<***tF'*

From the issue of August 2l , l89l :

From Sturgeon Lake, Minn'

15 August.

Esteemed CountrYmen!

It certainly must surprise you, that nothing.has
been heard about our cblony for so long. Perhaps
you are thinking to yourselves, "they died from
hung.. there, aia if trr"y live, they.are concerned
only with their own poverty"--but it is not so' my
dear ones.

We have something to eat, thank God, and indeed

we are selling a large supply of food. This year we

are having beautiful harvests. There are so many 
-

pttuto"t,ihat they are saying they have fallen to 8
tents a bushel--there is suchan abundance of them'

Everyone among us has wqrl(.There are two
sawmilis and one planing mill in our colony--and one

oi them goes day anO nignt, if it has ery1rg! workers'

unO it piys ttre workers from $1.50 to $2'00 per day'

et preient the local farmers do not have the time to
;;ik it th" sawmills, because they must tend to their

own business, thus it is easy to get work of that sort

once one has settled here permanently'

Our church, which was finished on the outside in

the winter, is thus now standing, though at the present

time there'is a lack of money. I know about how
*r"tt; t date 18 citizens have not contributed for the

"hut"ir, 
and many others have contributed only a one-

oii*o-Oottar offering. Still, there is hope that after 
-

the harvest a more aE'undant donation will flow forth'

Since we have a church, we are also longing for a
Polish store. There is one store here, to be sure, but it
itr"riO be possible to have a second ooe, to be Po1ish-

ownea. Thtre is already a suitable building-for a

Polish store; it is two-s-toried, and a Polish Jew once

maintained a store on one of the floors' It belongs-to

one of the mercantile firms in Duluth, which would

have leased it out willinglY.

If anyone from the Polish community is known for
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the management of a farmers' grocery store and has
two thousand dollars or more, come give it a try. The
building stands empty--one could rent it or buy it,
dirt-cheap. Hurry up, countrymen, lesf the raven or
the goshawk snatch it up; let a Polish sparrow of our
own arrive here, who would sing with us: chirp, chrrp,
chrp, because the goshawk is still wheeling around
and around in the air and is watching closely so he
can seize something.

We already have a saloon here, and at present we
do not desire for any more.

Will there be enough work for five years yet?
There will be as long as the local settlement is in
existence; formerly there were only silent forests on
all sides here.

A resourceful man always finds bread here--if not
on the farm then in work in the sawmill. Our great
sawmill, being in motion day and night, is found in
Willow River, only a mile from me and 3 miles from
the train station in Sturgeon Lake. In Willow River
the workeru have built little houses for themselves
and walk to the mill to go to work.They live cheaply,
because they do not pay rent, and fuel does not cost
them anything.

On the farms, on the other hand, there is nothing of
poverty, nothing that requires too hard work or too
much--and we all happily look forward to the days to
come.

With esteem,

M. DUNNSKI

Sturgeon Lake P.O., Minn.

*******d.**

These are almost all of the longer Wiarus reports
from Sturgeon Lake that were published in the first
five years of the Polish settlement there. I have
included some of the shorter, single-subject items
that were sprinkled throughout those years as we1l.2

2I have omitted a couple of letters from Sturgeon Lake
locals on politics within the Polish National Alliance; these
really don't fit this column's mission, of showcasing our
local history. Drobne Echa will feature a couple of foUow-
up instalments on Sturgeon Lake; I have begun to assem-
ble the other short items from 1E88-on, plus longer reports
for years after 1891. The third instalment will include a
fascinating account of the great Willow River flood of
1897, as it impacted on the Poles of northwestem Pine
County.

This project is particularly important to the PGS-
MN's mission to develop the history of our many
local Polish-American settlements; even less has
been formally collected and prcserved about
Sturgeon Lake than has been done for the other
Polonian outposts of rural Minnesota.3

This dearth of earlier attention highlights what a
marrrelous discovery these items were. We have a
vividly personal viewpoint in them, foremost from
principal correspondent Maciej DLINAJSKI, a
veritable founding father of the community. The
evidence strongly suggests that the man deserved
that title; everyhing reinforces the picture of
DUNAJSKI as an early builder of a community,

3I have not been able to locate a jubilee book or anni-
versary history of St. Isidore's, the Polish-ethnic parish
at Sturgeon Lake; apparently none has ever been written.
A two-page document written by one of the pastors of St.
Isidore's seems to be the most detailed narrative history
of the parish's founding and early years. It is rich in its
enumeration of individual narnes, but the narrative con-
tent is pretty scant, after some interesting details about
the frst efforts to organize the parish. See Rev. Stan. A.
Libold, "Brief History of St. Isidore's Church at Sturgeon
Lake, Minn." (unpublished ms., March 10, L949, on file
at the Archives of the Diocese of Duluth). One locally-
produced history of Pine County, published for the
Minnesota Tenitorial Centennial n 1949, does not men-
tion a single Polish name in its coverage of Sturgeon
Lake. Pine County Historical Society, One Hundred
Years in Pine Counry (Askov, Minn: Pine County
Historical Society, 1949>, pp. 75-77. (The author of this
short chapter was one Oscar W. Anderson. At the risk of
stoking up old ethnic rivalries, I will wonder whether he
was of Swedish descent!) A more recent county history
gives more credit to the individual Polish settlers and
their descendants in respectable numbers, and it covers
the long-time local persistence of Polish customs; how-
ever, its treatment of Sturgeon Lake could not be any
more than a suffey. Jim Cordes, Pine Counry and ils
memories (North Branch, Minn.: published by the author,
1989), pp. 175-181. St. Isidore's and a couple of its
parishioners re,ceived a brief treatment tt Historya Polsce
w Ameryce.Waclaw Kmszka, A History of the Poles in
America to 1908, Part N: Poles in the Central and
Western States (Washington, D.C.: The Catholic Uni-
versity of America Press, 2001), p. 136. In his recent
suryey, John Radzilowski touched on the nature of the
Sturgeon Lake colony and the roots of many of its settlers
in the Russian Partition, an anomaly in rural Minnesota's
Polonia Poles in Minnesota (St. Paul: Minnesota Histori-
cal Society Press, 2005), pp. 6 and 12. In the end, though,
these few writings, terse and none too detailed, are the
only extant published material about the early years of
Sturgeon Lake's Polonia.
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forward-looking and fairly disinterested. 4 Among
other things, we have his fine fulminations against
land speculators from the Polish-American com-
munity itself, and against the summer settlers and
sunshine pioneers from Winona who simply couldn't
take the rigors of carving a new home out of raw,
unsettled territory.5

Several other themes run through DUNAJSKI's
observations: ethnic competition with the local
Swedes for land and prominence6; the current price

4unlik" the case of Jdzef LABQCKI, our other
signatory on these reports, there is no evidence that
DUNAJSKI had a direct financial stake in populating the

eegion with Poles. Father Libold notes that LABECKI
was a "land salesman" from the first."Brief History"
at p. 1. T ABECKI is often noted as the agent of the St.
Paul and Duluth Railroad Company in the numerous ads
promoting settlement in Sturgeon Lake that appeared in
Wiarus in these years. 8.9., Radzilowski, Poles in Minne-
sota, p. 13, and Wiarus ads cited by him. Father Libold
credits I,ABECKI with procuring the donation of land
from the St. Paul and Duluth for the construction of a
Roman Catholic parish church for the Poles. "Brief
History," p. 1. He also notes that the Duluth Polish-
American community was solicited to recruit settlers
for Sturgeon Lake. Id. (The ties between these two
communities are also illustrated by the mention of the
MARSZALMARSZALKIEWICZ brothers of Duluth
as early benefactors ofthe Sturgeon Lake church. Our
readers will remember how these men figured in the last
instalment of this series, in our Summer, 2005 issue.)

SThese complaints are quite funny to us in the early
2lst century. What we cannot tell now is the extent to
which they were heartfelt diatribes, rather than a ploy
to match the aulhor's style to the wickedly-humorous
polemics that characteizalWiarus in general. See

Waclaw Kruszka, A History of the Poles in America to
19A8, Part / (Washington, D.C.: The Catholic University
of America Press, 1993), pp.275-276 ("Anyone who had
a sharp pen and wanted to employ it to annoy its op-
ponents would go quickly toWiarus; if his article was
spicy enough, he found a friendly reception...") and Part
IV, p. 123 (terming Hieronym Derdowski "the sharp-
tongued editor of Wiarus..."); Radzilowski, Poles in
Minnesota, at p.48.

6The reference in the 1888 report to what befell the
Poles "in the old country" shows the long-term persis-
tence of ethnic antagonisms in Europe. It clearly was a
reference to Potop, the "Swedish Deluge " of 1655, in
which the Swedish army swept over the Polish-Lithuanian
Commonwealth almost to its southern boundary. Adam
Zamoyski, The PolishWay: AThousand-Year History of
the Poles andTheir Culture (New York Hippocrene
Books, 1994),pp. 168-170.

of potatoesT; ttre yearning to have a church in which
the Poles could hear Mass and receive the sacraments

in their own lanzuase8: the powerful wish to make a
successful home"plice in tfr6 area, in which Poles
would be economically secure. And (as we see here
and will in the ensuing instalments) those unfenced
cows kept wandering in front of trains--though the
beloved "Company" seems to have been eager to
make good financially to the locals.

Those Polish pioneers made their two big wishes
come true. St. Isidore's, named for the paffon saint of
farmers, is still a functioning parish (though it is now
served as a mission church from St. Mary's in Willow
River). And, the near-complete predominance of
Polish surnames at St. Isidore's Cemetery--including
multiple generations from those families named in
these early reports--shows that those early settlers
made deep family ties to northwestem Pine County
that are still alive nearly 120 years later.9

,kr&rFd<rl(**d(*d<

WMH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS:
As I did in several earlier instalments of this series, I
used John Radzilowski's index of Minnesota-bylined
correspondence in Wiarus, to locate this material.
Once again, John, we're all indebted to your
scholarship. Rose Knudsen of the Chancery Office
of the Diocese of Duluth graciously gave me copies
of Father Libold's typescript and a couple of other
items from the very thin file for St. Isidore's in the

Tlook at the crash that took place between 1888 and
1891. The thin, sandy soil of northwestem Pine County
was not good for a lot of crops--but once the Poles got
going on their ziemniaki, they had great succsss in pro-
duction, perhaps even too great.

8It was not uilil 1893 that a resident pastor was ap-
pointed for St. Isidore's, the frst being Father Mikolaj^
TOlpn. Kruszka, A History of the Poles in America, Part
N,p. t36; Libotd, "Brief History," p. 1. One wonders

where young Father HILLAR ended up; his name does
not appear in the index to Kruszka's History, and that

author (a priest himselfl went out of his way to name
Polish-bom priests and detail their American careers.

9Amons others. the MAGDZIARZ and CHMIELEW-
SKI families, meniioned prominently in these reports,
have stayed in the area since the founding. For those who
may be wondering,I have not had the opportunity to do
a nirat on-site updating and proofreading of my transcrip-
tion of St. Isidoie's eemetery, first promised in these pages

several years ago. With luc[, it will appear here in several
instalments in 2006.
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Diocesan Archives. Long-time PGS-MN members
!erni99 Vrllg! (a direcidescendanr of Maciej
Dunajski) and Jenny Hall provided the rare plioto-
graphs--Bemice the one.of the Dunajskis and Jenny
the one of the first building of St. Isi-dore,s. (See, "
guys?-We finalty got around ro covering your an-
c.estralterritgryt) For translation assistanie, I again
thank Anna Kuroczycka, a student of mine at fi'e
I 999 LINESCO-sponsored English language summer
camp in Toruri and currently an AmeriEan-studies

Tajol at the University of Warsaw. Among rhe terms
that Anna pursued for me was spozimet, a word not
found in curent Polish-language dictionaries. After
consulting older relatives, Anna herself learned that
it's an archaic word that denoted the period of cool,
icy weather between the end of snowy winter and the
beginning of 'true" spring--a phase o? the year that is
longer in northem Minneiota than it is at the latitude
of the Twin Cities. Dzigkuig bardzo ro all!

;ffi;
-EaYritii

if;l:a,l:::::

| :.r'&w;r,

Above: ORIGINAL STRUCTURE OF ST. ISIDORE'S CHURCH, built 1890-1893

Date of photo unknown. Source: Jenny Hall, PGS-MN member
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Survivor's Guide . continuedfrom page I
Christenings, Marriages, and Deaths/Burials; Civil
record$ include Naturalization Records, Passenger
Lists, Census and Land Records to name a few.
Then there are the vast wealth of microfilmed records
available through the Family History Centers of the
Mormon LDS Church. Those kind and informative
people working at the branch libraries .re very
helpful, as are the patrons researching there, !oo!
We also leam by assisting others in their rcsearch,
just as others have helped us in our work! I used
each of these steps and thought I would share my
experience so others might glean from my many
.hours of research.

Frank MAGDZARZ told me thathis father and
mother, Man (Maciej) MAGDZIARZ and Mary
LABAK were married in St. Adalberts Catholic
Church in Chicago,IL. Matt and Mary had come to
this country separately, said Frank, and knew each
other before immigrating; they had met each other
in Chicago and later married there. They had seven
children bom in Chicago, but with the first four
children, a child would be born and their previous
child would die; they had lost their first four children
and were seriously thinking of moving back to Poland
(Austria at that time) before the family eventually
relocatcd to the Sturgeon Lake, MN area. In fact
Mary's brother and his wife did move back to Poland
after being married in the same church in Chicago!

Frank also passed along these key nuggets of
family history that had been passed down to him:

1) Mau's father had been married 3 or 4 times and
Maa had been born in the last marriage.

2) Maft was thought to have one brother from this
same marriage.

3) Mary's maiden name was LABAK and her
mother's maiden name was BARTKOWCZ.

That was about all that Frank knew or remembered--
he didn't know the first names of his grandparents on
either side.

Matt had immigrated to the USA in 1901 and
Frank had obtained a copy of Matt's Naturalization
records at the Research Center at konWorld in
Chisholm, MN. Forruna&ly, Matt's place of birth
was listed on the records as "Pielzno, Austria"(See
Declaration of Intention, opposite). After checking a
map at the Duluth Rrblic Library, I came to the con-
clusion this must have been Pilzno, a town located
somewhat between Tarn6w and Rzesz6w in Poland,
about 60 miles due east of Krak6w. Well I was get-

ting somewhere now and also pretty excited I was
making progress!

I found out about the Family History Center
Branch Library here in Duluth, MN where I live. I
became involved with the Twin Ports Genealogical
Society that met at the Public Library in Duluth;
eventually I served as President and over a period of
time I learned a lot about genealogical research and
resources available! I found out how to check if there
were microfilms availablel to rent for Pilzno--and I
discovered there were films available! Excitedly I
ordered a film based on Matt and Mary's birthdates.
After the roll of microlilm came in, I poured over
the records it contained, looking at the strange hand-
writing and numbers and getting acclimated to them
(this is another "skill" a researcher need develop in
order to effectively be able to understand the older
records on these microfilms or any older records in
general; it just takes practice and familiarity with
each new sample of handwriting!).

I spent several hours over many days checking
this microfilm, but I just couldn't find either Matt
or Mary--actually, I couldn't even find one person
with the sumame of MAGDZIARZ or LABAK!
What was wrong? I retraced my steps double check-
ing everything. I even reordered the same films at a
later date (after they were sent back since I hadn't
renewed their rental) to be sure I hadn't missed
something--but I hadn'U Matt and Mary just weren't
in those records. I felt dejected and put the whole
project on the back burner for a while! I later leamed
it would be similar to someone saying they were from
"Carlton" but meaning "Carlton County"--not the
town or county seat of Carlton County! Pilzno was
the administrative seat of the local district at that
time.

I did order a microfilm for St. Adalbert's Parish

Survivor's Guidcrcontinued on page 22

lThe LDS Family Histoqy Crnter at <http://www.
familysearch.org/Eng/default.asp> is a good staxting point,
but another great resouce for checking out microfilm
availability for Poland is "Thom's Warszawa Province
LDS FI{C locality search helper" found at <tlttp://www.
bartold.com/ genealogy llds-heirch.hrnb; I usually use the
"Poland Provinces Index" link and then scroll down to the
Poanan listing, for example, and click on "all parishes."
That brings up an alphabetical index of links to towns with
their Gmina (district) in parentheses that have microfilms
available thrcugh the Family History Centers. Another
groat resource is "Lists ofvital reeords for the Province of
Posen (Poznari)" found at <http://www.pdishroots.org/
genpoland/posguide.htm>. It groups the towns by district.
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DECLARATION OF INTENTION

f llvrlld for dl pGDo6 rcva tilil dtar tlc drto tficof
Sjg!.c_-g:L._Il!-1-n*.e_tr__.._...__l

--...-..!.gr aty. -st-Etmc -..-... -.-..1 
*'

t, ..... *It.!! .!802.!e_s.r. .....-_._-_.-.._..{ aged.-..ig_*_-__y€t s,
ocfupatlon. .---..".!!-r..nl.f .r.....-.r...!.._,, do dedrre on oCtr t111t my pefsorrel
oacffirn b: color ---.-.-rrLtr.....-., conptBhn...-IlrolBB.-......, height ....5.frcttLln$Gs'
weight.-l35...-.-..--." pounds, color of hllr.._.-Hrcgn cohr of cycs____.Elu.g.
dher vldblc distinctive rmrks -._.---!!.9[_r_..... -.....-.._.._.. ._...-..--........:..--.

I wrs bom tn --.--.?p..1_lrnp-r..Ltll.!.rl.a_,......._......- ___...-............--_-_:.o-

on the..-J5.1-h-..-.-..--..dayof -.-..lu.a$.tt.. *nno tlorntnl r.€?.6..-.: I nowreside I
et __-e-turgg9g._Ig!c_.-.rtnt;-s3!u-_...*._.- |
I cmigntcd to the unitcd st.r,.u of iHffi'ffi:].]Fffie,..F.?,r.srlr...t 

- * .. ..... ......... . I
1 

*re veslr' u[*3-*++g r=,; -*;; ;.;;a.;;d -o;;-,. ;' ;; ;;; I
foreUn resklenae was 

--P:rt-L_p-o.-Aglt-E!s_ -...-_; t-am _- _--minjd: tne nemc J,

of my wlfe ls Ir:1*..-* -; she was born at __-._lC.e-!3-te,

and now resides at stuf'c!-g3_!$_-?r_-.Irng. _- .-.......-...
It is my bona fide int€ntim to tcnounce forcver alt all€gisnce and fidelity to eny foreigrr
princc, potentat+ ststa or soy€rcigrty, and pargculaly to .._.9..9*f.Lgg..-Es..p.gf.o..f..SJ...l3.?.!.L1r
...c.qt-!Ese!gLle-..Hns .o-! Eune.ry,.. . ,.._.._, of whorn I lrn now a subject;
I anived at the port ol --.--f,-c-r..Ierh-.- .* -.... .--^...........--..-., in the
St*c of -....-.-.-.--.Ig!_Lo;8..,...-....... on or abour rtre._eFi!....._--&y
of .....-I9L93P.?.I----..---...-. --,-...-,..-.tanno Domini , OoL..; I em not an enarchist; I em not a
polygrmist nor a bellever ln the practicc of potyguny; gnd tt ls my inteotion in good faith
to becmte a cltiten of the Unit€d States of Anrert& rnd to perirrrmntly residithaeinI
so xeu re coD. {,U,1-tf U/Edi{r li '

- a ...-_..._._...6ffi;.;=Ji=;iii

fuDsctibd urd srrorn to befors mc in the office of the Cterk of

[sB^L]

Cmdfi a-...-..,.9.Lr9r.&$--*..-...--..Carr.

Above: The Declaration of Intention (First papers) of Matt Magdziarz.
Notice the wealth of information on this document. In addition to a physical description of the petitioner, it

gives his date (15 August 1876) and place of birth (supposedly in Peilno, Austria lPiTzno,Polandl-notice this
was in the Austrian portion of-partitioned Polandl), hii port of exit from Europe (Hamburg), the name of the
ship-(Kaiser Wilhelm), port of entry (New York) and dite of entry (25 Novembei l90l). Fitzno tumed our to
be close to but not the precise place of birth for Matt Magd ziarz. Editor' s note : The auihor of the article could
have used the information about the port of exit (Hamburg) to go on and check the Hamburg Passenger Lists.
The Hamburg exit lists usually give the last residence of each passenger and this may have provided-the exact
place of birthfor Matt. Hamburg Passenger Lists are available through the LDS Family History Centers.

srid Court this....!.9.day ot--..-{g:
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Above: The Marriage record of Matt Magdziarz and Mary Labak at St. Adalbert's Church in Chicago

It gives the names of the parents of both Matt (Michael [Magdziarz] and Agnes Koza) and Mary (Andrew

tltbakl and Tekla Bartkowicz) but not their place of birth as is sometimes the case (See record on page 7).

the tape session had many wonderful stories and
recollections (which are also important for our family
history), but this was what I needed to continue my
research! All I had to do was find a map of the area
and search for these two towns--or so I thought.

I had learned of an Internet town search engine

called "shtetlseeker" though JewishGen3 so I used
my home computff hooked to the intemet (this was
all new to me at the time and several years ago!)- I
entered "Z,mokrego" in the little box after "Search
for [own" and hit the button "Start the search" but
nothing happened! There were absolutely no P$ces
anywhere tltat had that name! I tried "Zdombia"
neit and only a couple of towns came up in Poland--
all of &em nowhere near Pilzno and none of their
names looking anything like "Zdombia"! I experi-
enced more frustration as I stuck things on the back
bumer yet again! Just where were these two towns?

I had been uying to learn the Polish language
ever since I was in college--it's one of my goals in
life that I'd like to accomplish! My brother and I had
a polka band for several years that helped me work
my way through college; I played bass guitar, sarg
lead vocals and needed to learn how to pronounce
and read the Polish lyrics of the songs. While there
are other resources now available, I had researched
books available while I was at college in the mid
1970s and mail-ordered directly from the publishers

Suryivor's Guide, continuedfrom page 18

in Chicago to try to find Matt and Mary's marriage
record. I did find their record on this film and this
was instrumental in identifying Matt and Mary's
parents' flust and last names (See marriage record
above).z Mathiam MAGDZIARZ's parents were
listed on their marriage record dated 16 Sep. 1902
as Michael (Magdziarz) and Agnes KOZA, and
Marianna LABAK's parents were Jgdrea or Andrew
(Labak) and Tekla BARTKOWICZ. Now I just
needed to find out where they came from exactly--I
knew who their parents were so I could pinpoint their
actual birth records, if they were available.

It was some time later that I came across the tape
recorded interview of Frank's older siblings, with one
of my wife, Dianne's, cousins asking the questions:
"Where did grandpa and grandma come from?"
Frank's older sister, the late Violet JUREK from
Duluth, MN replied "Poland." "Where in Poland?"
she was asked. "Well," said Violet, "mom was from
zdombia and dad was from zmokrego." The rest of

2I found an index available through the databases at the
Polish Genealogical Society of America's website; their
"Marriage Index for Ptlish Parishes in Chicag_o thlough
1915" can be found at <http://www.pgsa.org/Czuchmar.
hnu. 5i6rly enter the first and last name of the person 

,
you're looliing for, select the pop-up Search Options, and
hit the Submit button. I found all the marriages of the
LABAK siblings in Chicago; more detailed records can be
found on microfilms.

3You can find Shtetlseeker at <http://wwwjewishgen.
org/Shtetl Seeker/loctown.htm>.
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a Polish-English and English polish Dictionary set
put out by the Ko6ciuszko Foundation4 and also a
two volume course on learning the polish language
Beginning Polish by Alexander Schenkers to neto
r^ne s^tugy and begin to understand the language of my
forefathers--and mothers !

I discovered that since ,.Zdombia,'was told to
Violet by her parents in polish,I had to translate
the word better to unlock the key of it,s location. In
9"1q31, "zun' (some- place) meant,.in,' (some piu""l.
In Polish grarnmar, there are several cases similar to
Latin. One such case is the Genitive case which deals
with prep.ositions--in this instance the preposition ..zi

, meaning "from" (out of a place). fhe aifferent cases
change the endings of the ioot word (the Nominative
case, or form of the word found in dictionaries) and
the rules for these endings are oftentimes govemed
!V 9" gender of the rooiword. So ..Zdornbia,;; 

1z
Dqbia nPotsh) really meant ,.from or out of D4bie"
and"Zmokrego" (z Mokrego in polish) really *iur,t
"from or out of Mokre."

Going back to a high resolution polish Road Atlas
I had ordered through Genealogy UnlimiEd6 shown
to me by Rick Bates, another fJflow Duluth area re-
searcher in the Ostr6w Wkp. area who had helped
me get started in finding towns in that area, I lobkeA
up the place names of "D4bie" and "Mokre" in the
index in the back of the atlas. The index gave the
page number and the letter/number coordlinat,es on
where to look on tlpt page. Lo and behold, on page
213 just north of Pilznb there they were, niayte iO
kilometers apart! (See map at rig[t).

When I checked out the microfilms available at the
Family History Center, I discovered that records had
been filmed of the parish located halfway between
PaUig and Mokre in the rown of Zas6w,ihe Cathohc
Parish serving the surrounding area. I ordered two

microfilms and couldn't wait to start my search!

Another resource I tried was the various polish
Surname databases available through the internet;
you can check out the surname listl under the head-
ing "Queries, Message Boards & Surname Lisls,'at
!ind-y's ListT to see if anyone else may be research-
ing the same surnames you are, much [h",ume way
you can see what surnames other members of poliih
Gencalogical Sogiety of MN ale researching under
the PGS of MN Website or in the..Missing-Branches,,
section of the newsletters. I contacted a Mfue
KORGIE who was also doing research on the
BARTKOWICZ name in the same area of poland.

llitially, Yik"'l-respgls! ro me was somerhing like:
"There's a lot of MAGDZIARZ, LABAK,
BARTKOWICZ names in the area. Could be some-

zlindy's.Llst-is a great place to starr looking for almosr*$ing hglpful genealogicaly. <htrp : //w ww iyndi sl i st.
com/poland.htm> is wheie you can nhO the polish re_
source section ofthe list.

 &o1ciuszko Foundation Dictionary(2 volume set)
_b_y 

Kqzimierz Bulas, Lawrence L. Thdmas, and Franiis J.
Whitfield, Mouron & Co., 1964.

^ lBeginn!ryg Polish (2 volume ser) by Alexander M,
Schenker, Yale University press, 1973.

^6 
P o lska.AtJas Qro gowy (l :2N 000 resolution), Mairs

Geographischer Verlag,200l. This wonderful ailas of
modern Poland is available.through Genealogy Unlimited
<http: /i www. genealogyunlimi tedlcom/pota"Ahfrnb; rh;-
Iatest edition doesn't normally include ihe place name in_
dex of the first edition I own; however, the index is now
published seqarately and Genealogy Unlimited'. rp""irt
includes the first edition index fre6-with the purch'ase of
the latest edition Morco Polo Road Attas of Polandt

Dabie and Mokre are located north of pilzno
in the Catholic parish stZafiw.

Map source: Polska: Atlas Drogowy [Poland: Road
A-tl1sl, (Warszawa: GeoCenter, 1998),213. A copy
of the 1:200,fi)0 scale atlas is available in the poiiitr
Collection at rhe MGS Library.
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one therc; could also not be someone there, too."
Well, after I got a chance to dig into the microfilms
fiom the Zas6w Parish,I e-mailed Mike KORGIE
with more info to see if we had a common line. His
reply: "You've made excellent progress in a month
Mark! You're definitely bumping into my family."
I also made contact with a Keith KALEMBA who
was researching a surname common on an ancestor
on the LABAK side; as it tumed out, Keith and my
wife, Dianne, are direct 5th Cousins!

I did indeed find what seemed like the
"MAGDZIARZ capital of the world" at the time! In
fact I had found the records to help prove much of the
oral history given to me by my father-in'law, Frank
MAGDZARZ:

l) Matt's father had been married 3 or 4 times and
Matt had been born in the last marriage. lnfact,
Michael MAGDZIARZ, Matt's father, had been
married four times in all; his marriage to Agnes
KOZA was the fourth (in each case, his wife had died
and he later rema:ried). Michael's death record listed
his age at death to be 75 years old. This being _the
case,-he was married to Agnes when he was 60 years
old. The couple had twins on 16 May 1870 who both
died about a month after they were bom. There was
difficutty in tracing Michael's birth as there were
three (3) Michael MAGDZIARZes living in the area
at the same time! I still need to trace Michael's line-

age and I've put this on the "back bumer" for a later
date of searching.

2) Man was thought to have had one brother from
this same marriage. After the twins were bom, and

before Matt was bom, Matt's brother, Joseph, was
bom 2 Feb. 1873. Matt was bom 4 Aug. 1877 when
Michael was 68 years old!

3) Mary-'s maiden name was LABAK and her mother's
maiden name was BARTKOWICZ (See birth record
below). While these two points were verified by Matt
and Mary's marriage record from St. Adalbert's in
Chicago, I was able to trace Mary's side of the fqmily
back five more generations to discovering five of
Dianne's 5th Great (great great great $eat great)
Grandparents! It is interesting to note that Dianne's
Great great great grandfather, Bartlomiej BARI- _ _
KOWICZ was married to a Maryanna MAGDZIARZ,
from a different MAGDZIARZ line from Mokre!

And so that's the "rest of the story." Sometimes
you have your ups and downs, successes and failures,
where you reaeh a roadblock and can't seem to be
able to go on as you work on your family history.
(I have several "back bumers" where I keep things
stewing for a later date of inspiration!) Tle imqort5t-
thing ii to not give up on your research! Genealogical
digging involves a lot of troubleshooting ald $etec- .
tiiJwork. Have fun, keep digging and don't give up!

The baptismal record of Maria Labak from a film of the parish record books in Zas6w, Poland.

From left to right the record contains the follow1ng information: It is the 11th baptism in Zas6w_1 1879'

The child was born on fO Aprif and baptized on 4 M-ay. She was bom in house # 87. She yT giyT the name
- -M"ri" 

ai Uaptirm. ffr" p"i"rt* *" Uott Catholic. She is a legitimate female child. Her father is Andreas

tenOrieji Labik, the son bf Joannis (lan) (-a!a\)and Maria li'in. Her mother is Thecla (Tekla) Fe Qtgnter' oi jo"i"is (Jani Bartkowicz and lvtaria opieta.witnesses are Joan. (Jan) Bartkowicz and Anna the wife of
l""nnir tiaril /i"tr, u.tt, fur*"rr. Three ginerations are listed on this record! This is corlmon on baptismal

records in the d.rfi Gtion of partiiioned Poland but very rare in the German and Russian sections.
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Does anyone recognize these people?

.* W@,il,;,
:: z:::Tihiir;l

Diana Gustafson of Portland, Oregon, has ancestral roots in Snrgeon Lake, Minnesota. She writes:
Here is the photo of Polish relatives that I would 1+r to get information on. I'm quite sure they are my

matemllgrandmother's family in Po]qrd. She came from SKRZEBOWA, Poland, initf, fr"r pur"htrin tlie
early 1890t. I1"I naqe *"1^tI"91_rgu URBANIAK, married name KUCHARSTI. Granoma;*'p"i"rrtr *"r"
Laurence and Magdelena (SLACfffA) URBANIAK. They lived in Sturgeon Lake, MN for a'number of
yJgs. She married my grandfather, Wladyslaw KUCHARSKI, and they"had 7 children i" St rg"o, Lake.
when my mother was two years old, the family moved to Grays River,'washington.

. The enclosed.picture was sent to me several years ago by a cousin in Minnesota, but he doesn't have any
information on it. So I'm hoping somewhere orit in geiealogy-land someone will rbcognize ttre-group.

\I.any.thanks for publishing the picture and for your tircless efforts with the magazine.I really enjoy
reading it.

Diana Gustafson, 1565 NE 148th, portland oR. 97230, e-mail: gramagus@msn.com

Phyllis Warzechg 1413 Sheldon Sr., St. paul MN
55108 writes: "I continue to enjoy other peoples
research--There are so many interesting itories."

Patricia_IVeitzelr-44l9 - 66rh Av. N., Brooklyn
Center MN 55429 <pweitzel@pro.ns.neb is ie-
searching ZIELINSKI/SELENSKy in poznan, posen
Province, GoSce Jewo Village, German poland and in
Waverly, Bremen County,Iowa and LOUCK, ROSE
in Bavaria, Germany and in Waverly,Iowa.

Ed Wiorek, 805 Chestnut, Mantowille MN 55955
<ewiorek@kmtel.com> is researching NIEMCZyK
in Lipusz in Poland, JAZDZEWSKI, WYSOCKI in
Lesno, CHRZAN in Lobzenica, Blugowo,LEWICZ,
ZWADZICH in Wysoka (Wissek), WIOREK in
Morzewo (near Pila) and all in Milwaukee WI.

Daniel Zinda, 1115 - 6th Ave., Dewitt lASZ742
<dbzinda@gmtel.neb' is researching the ZINDA
and MADAY sumames.
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Missins Branches: continuedfrom oase 28

Rita Rose Mauermannr2222 W. Pamell Ave.,
Milwaukee WI5322L-4249ls a new member. She
writes: "I've been doing genealogy research the old
fashioned way since 1970. I don't do computers at
this time. My sumames and areas include: Arriving
n 1872 in Chicago IL were REJEWSKI/RAJEWSKI
and ARENT from Grudziqdz and f-asin (Lasen, West
Prussia), RODA/RHODE (Bishop Paul Peter Rhode
was the flust Polish R.C. Bishop in America) from
Wejherowo (Neustadt, W. Prussia) and PIONEK
from unknown Kaszubian area; Ariving in
Manitowoc WI (1854-1860s) were BONKiBAK,
STEFANEK, MORENDA, MELL AMYLA,
MROTEK from Gremadno near Bydgoszcz
(Gromden, near Bromberg, W. Prussia), from Broze
near Minsk Mazowiecki 6onk/Bqk), from
Piotrokowo (Mrotek); Other names: TADYCH,
FELTMAN, GRACZYKOWSKI. Also arriving in
Manitowoc in 1854 were JORDEK and ZYCHIZICHI
SICH from Prague, previously Tabor in the Austrian
Empire--presently Czech Republic. My ZICH (tttis
surname appeared to be originally Polish and came
as part of Ladislaw II group when he married a
Bohemian princess and changed his name to
Vladislaw tr in about the l3ttr century) family arrived
in Manitowoc County (in Newton in 1854) and were
pioneer farmers there. The next generation entered
politics, businesses, education and continued farming
for awhile (Only one farm of the original six remain),
Philip Zch's (my great grandpa) sister, Anna, married
Antoni MALLEK who co-founded the Polish Singers'
Alliance of America in 1889 and was also one of the
first officers in the PNA (Chicago)."

Rita Otto (Mrs. Robefi W.),8080 Otto-Moore Rd.,
Alvaton KY 42122 <robertwotto@msn.com> is
researching OLEJNICZAK near Warsaw and in
Owatonna MN, KOWSKIE near Warsaw and in
Wells MN. She writes: "The newsletters that I have
seen are great. Since I have started from ground zero,
I have leamed a lot. Actually I have no idea where my
grandmother's family came from in Poland. The only
clue I have is from my cousin who said Gramdma
told her she was bom on a small farm outside of
Warsaw. Actually, I think it is most likely 'outside
Wroclaw.' The census says they were from Prussia
Poland. They ended up in Owatonna MN."

Prussia), Krajenka, Walentynowo and Zakrexewo in
Poland and in Millerville, Urbank, Brandon, Parkers
Prairie, Alexandria and Vining in Minnesota and in
Douglas and Otter Tail counties in Minnesota.

Richard Theissen, ll47 Mary Pl. So., Maplewood
MN 55 I 1 9 <rftheissen@ concast.net> is researching
ANDRZEIEK,ROBACZEWSKI in Poznan in Poland
and in Chicago IL and Wilno and Ivanhoe MN,
MARCZAK in Pozyn or Krokov in Poland and in
Ivanhoe, DRIETZ in Ivanhoe, LELINSzu/JELINSKI
in Milwaukee WI and Ivanhoe (The "J" was changed
to an "L" upon entering the US), SKROZEWSKI,
SCIBIORSKI in Poland and in Milwaukee, LES-
NEWSKI in Poland and in Milwaukee and Chicago.
He writes: "I and the others who attended today's
(Feb.4) membership meeting enjoyed it very much.
I thought it was informative and useful."

Jason Waldowski, 10648 Verdin St., Coon Rapids
MN 55433 <waldo20@aol.com> is researching
WALDOWSKI in Prussia and in MN, SD, ND,
RUDNICK in WI and in Swift County, MN,
SADERGASKI in Swift County and GRABOWSKI
in Prussia.

Jim Kulas (see renewed members below) provided
gift memberships for the following new members:

Michael Derdowski, 384 Jane Drive, Placerville
CA, 95667 <Derdowski @yahoo.com>

Michael Donahue, 3014 Hauser Court, Carson City
NV 89701 -6078 <MikeD 1613 @ aol.com>

Lisa Mahlum, 11890 Riverview Drive, Eden Prairie
MN <Lisa.Mahlum@merrellcorp.com>

Jeanette Reierson, 26699120th Ave. NE, New
Folden MN 5673 8 -9342 {efskije @ wiktel.co>

RENEWED MEMBERSz The following are re-
newed members who indicated updated information
on their renewalforms:

Linda Black, 14825 W 81st Terrace, Lenexa KS
6621 5 dj rj black @ earthlink.neb is researching
DZIEWIDEK in Wolka Sokolowska in Poland and
in Minnesota, MIERZWA in Rakszawa in Poland
and in Minnesota, KUCA, KUKLA inRakszawa
and OZOG, KOKOSINSKI in New York.

H:ffi '#fl?,ffi ffi HffiJ#J',ffi ,[xf 1u{-*ttl'dr"#ffi lr*sffi *rit16'*
r#,4Hf,sfin:#g*iffi ,-#g$f Eu;''ffi iir,ifi ;Iir#irfl 't;t"ffi ",ft i?ta"t"l;l*
Kleszczyna, slawianowo, Zlorow fr,r"toilW"ii'-' my father was bom in 1881. My grandfather's name
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was Joseph B4KIBONK and my $andmorher,s
Iqfptu GAWRONSKI. She is lruhed in Isadore,
Michigan and he is buried in Winona.I am research-
ing both B4k8onk and GAWRON. The sruname
Gawron who married Hedwig GORA on2}Novem-
ber 1773. One of their three children, Matthias
Gawron was born on 21 February 1185 in Klonczno,
Ugoszcz parish, Poland."

hene Jaworski Colston, 5357 - 35rh Ave. So.,
Mpls. MN 55417-}l,ZL <iacquarius@msn.com> is
1eryar-chyS JAWORSKI in Biskupiec and papowo
in Poland and in Minnesota, PRYLINSKI in Mokre,
MEISTERSKIA4AJSTERSKI in Schoenwalde and
Lubiankow in Poland and in Minnesota,
ORCHIKOWSKVOCZYKOWSKI in Lesrcr? in
Poland.

TStti DiCarlo, 6266^East River Road, Fridley MN
5543 I <terri.di carlo @j uno.com> is researchiig
ZMUDA in Chabowka in poland and in NE tut"ptr,
gld.pyerhauser WI, ZEBAL in Chabowka,
LOAREA (sp?) in Chabowka? and RyS in
Toporzysko in Poland.

Thomas J. Draus, P.O. Box 464,HazelGreen WI
118 I 1 :F.g_.tj draus @ mhtc.neb is researching
DRAUS in Swilcza in Poland, OypT in Kamie"nica
and both in Chicago IL.

Jill Hoplnad,zMS Thure Ave., Sr. paul MN 55116

^1UI ! qpfl 9_tlotm ai I . com> i s re searching ORZOL,
GRABOWSKI in Pittsburgh pA then niaybe
Milwaukee WI and finally St. paul MN.

9*lrl. J.agqsch,.t 824 w 5th Sr., Red Wing MN
I 1169 :tf g @ rocketmail. com> is researchiig
IASYSqH t.Opgtg in potand, PADTNA in dhztyn
in Poland and both in Goodhue County, MN.

Amy Jowers, 11 Patterson Hill Road, Henniker
I_SI1 93^2J ? <_purna79 @ c omc as t. neb i s researchin g
WOLAK in Minnesota and Chicago.

Millicent R, Kriske, 2541 Town Road 269,
Iaternational Falls MN 56649 is researching
MAJCHRZAK, KAZPCZAK in Kracow aid Warsaw
in Poland and in Pennsylvania., N.y. State,Indiana
and Minnesota.

Jim and Lim Kulas,777^5 Camp David, Springfield
yL2?\5?lpol_i.s-lrqopl@earthlink.ne>isiesiarching
KULAS in the Wiele area of Poland and in Chicago -
(1871-1872), Winona (1873-1S73) and Warsaw I{D
(1878-1920); KRYZSKO in Boruszyn, poland and
in Alpena MI and Greenbush MN; DERDOWSKI in
Ossowa, Poland; MARCINIAK in posnan, poland.

Richard Lubinski, 14{,47 Yancy St. N.E., Ham Lake
MN 55304 {ubnor@comcast.neb is researching
LUB_INSKI in Wysoka in Poland and in Minnesita,
WOJCreWSKI in Jordanow, TWAROG, KUSZ
in,Rabka, MAJCHROWICZin Rockiciny and in
Minnesota.

Robert Manaske, 2800 Sabinal Trail, Cedar park

II_.29 0l l_: y ag1:r7 4@ earthl i nk. ne> i s researchin g
qIESLA, BL ASZCZYK, JAKOWIAK, STERNAL,
MACIEIESKI, STRIEINSKIin Dulurh and Kettle
River, Minnesota.

Gilbert Mros, 5025 Johnson St. NE, Columbia
Heights MN 55421-1957 <gil.mros@att.neb is re_
searchTg MROS in lqpel (Warminsko-Mazurskie)
and in Wyandotte MI, MROZKAMROCZKA in
Sokotow (Malopolski) and in Minneapolis MN.

Lou Ochocki, 9157 Alamo Sr. NE, Blaine MN
5 5449 dochocki @.gol dengate.neb is researching
OCHOCKI in the Plock disrrict in Poland and in"
Lincoln County, MN and LIPINSKI, PARULSKI
in Lincoln County.

Laura Reuter, 5066 Sunnyside Rd., MoundsView
MN 55112 daura_reuter@earthlink.neb is re-
searching Jana GABRICK/GABRYCH, Michael,
Anton, Frank, Robert and Theophil BLANK in
Ugoszcz in Poland and in Winona MN, Theresa
LORBECKI in Lipusz in Poland and in Winona
and John KRAJECKI in Winona.

Mary H. Rundel,7935 W. Ptaffield Ave.,
Milwaukee Wl53220-2840 is researching BREZA,
BRZESKA iN MN ANd WT, KRAINSKI, SZMAGLIK
in WI and all in Brusy, West Prussia.

Pll9_"lry*a,2l49l}6th Ave NW, Coon Rapids
MN 55448 <DanSchyma@msn.com> is researching
the BOZYCH, SZYMA sumames.

hene Malicki Smith, 716 - 4th Sr. N.E., Mpls MN
55413 is researching Anton MATKOWSKI and Mike
KUBAKOSKI or Michael KURKOWSKI in poland
and in Silver Lake MN.

Darlene Vowels, 627 EltonHills Dr., Rochester
MN 55901 <vowelsjd@aol.com> is researching
KASPEREK in Neri Borowe in Poland and in Elue
Earth MN, LUDTKA/LUDTKE in Posen and in Blue
Earth, KUK/I(UCK in Turek and in Milwaukee WI,
ZERBE in Ostrowek (Stawiszyn parish) and in
Milwaukee, MASSOW in Stetrin. She writes: "you
do a grleat job!!"

Missing Branches: continued on page 25
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QLIERIES, Send to: Paul Kulas, editor, PGS-MN
Newslctter, DM& West River Road, Charuplitt" MN
55316-2145 or to e-mail: kkulas@ties2,net

Irene Czapiewski,lSlT - 44 Ave N.E. Mpls. 55421
is researching John PASCHKE/PASK/PASKY in
Winona, MN in the years 1864-1875. She asks:
"What city did he come from in Poland?"

NEW MEMBERSz We welcome the following:

Joseph A. Beben,5623 138th Street North, Hugo
MN 55038 <jbeben@comcast.neb is researching
BEBEN in Krosno, Polanka and in Philadelphia,
PA and LUKACZYNSKI in Krosno and in Johns-
town, PA. He writes: "I really do not need in-
formarion for the Bgbens who came to the United
States from Krosno or Polanka. I could use more
'^- tIe prior generations back in Poland."

nee Jones, 2A-n6 Lane NW, Coon Rapids MN
148- 1 5 3 9 <reneejones @ visi.com> is researching
ILINSKI, MALESZKAMALESKA in Duluth
,I, NIEZGODKA/NESGODA in Skrebowa,
[row, Posnan and in Duluth.

'Ell

This area in northem Pine and southerr Carlton
counties was an area of significant Polish settle-
ment in the latter part 19th century. The Polish
community of Sturgeon Lake is featured in two
articles in this issue (See pp. l, 20-24 and l1-19).
Map source: Plat Book of Minnesota, (Rocldord,
Illinois: W.W. Hixson &Co., [1916]), composite.

Judy Keller, Wl2l I - 072 Meadowview Dr.,
Sullivan WI 53 I 78 <kellerjudy@hotmail.com> is
researching Albert KASPRZAK, John PROBULIS,
Joseph MUR/IVIUHRMOIIR, John NAPIERALLA/
MAPIERALA, Mary PAROLAH. She writes: "I'm
in the middle of rekeying my Polish ancestors into
my computer after it crashed. I couldn't retrieve any
data and I had just updated! Oh we11."

Editor's comment: I know how youfeel. I've been
having my comuter problem.s too.

Coco Lopata, 354 Ellenham Ct., Severna Park, MD
21146-1820 <cocol5@comcast.neb is a new mem-
ber. She writes: "I am in the process of trying to put
together my husband, Dean LOPATA's family tree.
Both of my husband's grandpaxents came from
Poland to Mpls. I think they went to Holy Cross and
St. Hedwig's. They lived in N.E. Minneapolis."

Editor's comment: We have the films of the St.
Hedwig's and Holy Crttss sacramental records in our
collection at the MGS Library (See article on page 6).
Since you are from Maryland and probably not likely
to visit any time soon, you may send me the names
and dates of baptism, mamiage or death of any of
your ancestors and I will try to find the records the
next time I am on duty at the library.

Missins Branches: continued on page 26
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